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Check out this new orga- Er. No wait Its Kain
nization who goal is to lUll right Ifyou remember
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The student center gets facelift
Karen Asay organized in groups so friends can sit pooi room furniture So after the here in Marietta for these renovations came for the

Editor Emeritus togetherand the individual chairs are furniture for the lobby was picked Thehaliwayfurniture andpool Student Government Associations

designed to stay comfortable forlong out Mrs Soublis turned herattention room furniture was next on the list $25000 and Dr Rossbacher from

Upon entering the StudentCenterthis periods oftime so person can study to the booths on the first floor ofthe Mrs Soublis noticed students liked the end ofyear funds $90000 The

semester returning students noticed for while or watch movie with Student Center thepadded chairsilning the hallways end of year fund is the money not

EL significant change new furniture friends withoutbecoming uncomfort- The old booths had worn out in the Student Center so she decided used during the academic year and

Before this July the furniture in the able Mrs Soublis also got random and ripped padding Purchasing new to get padded benches 4o take their was mainly avaliable to the increase

Student Center was 14 years old and student input as she was picking out booths would have been too expen- place The high top tables and chairs in enrollment last year

Is Leigh Ann Soublis stated defi- the different styles offurniture sive so Mrs Soublis worked with were then picked out for the pool Mrs Soublis also stated the

ite1y lived through its useful life Since the Student Center was John Mills from facilities to find room alongwith somemore comfort- renovations are notfinished and they

The new furniture is only one ofa few only given around $1 15000 to work company to re-upholster the booths able chairs around the television still have future plans for improving

ew additions to the Student Center with Mrs Soublis made priority instead The company chosen to do After all was said and done the Student Center Two such ideas

booths on the first floor were all list in the order of lobby furniture the repairs on the 81 booths in the the Student Center renovations have already come to past the refelt

e-upholstered the pooi tables were booths hallway furniture and then Student Center was Bobs Upholster cost around $108000 The money ing ofthe pool tables and the student

efelted and fixed and some student ....
photography on the lobby wall The

trtwork was added to the lobby money for pool table refurbishing

Mrs Soublis started this proj
came outofthe end ofthe yearbudget

Ct at the end ofthe Fall 2006 semes pj
for the Student Center The photos

er with the help of Linda Usilton Ofl the lobby walls were taken by

In interior designer from Office alumni Matt Frnn and according to

nteriors The planning stage of this JVfr5 Soubhs is only the beginning of

roject started with talks about what the studentartworkto be displayed in

he Student Center needed and what the Student Center

he students wanted out ofthe space
Future plans for the Student

thother concern was making the .. ..

Center include painting the lamp

Center look like one collec-
shades in the atrium redoing the

ive thought For instance the Student tnmming on the round tables in the

enter has three different carpets so atrium and paintmg the lockers Also

art ofthe challenge was getting fab-
Mrs Soublis encourages students to

ic for the furniture that would match give their suggestions and comments

11 three carpets and unify the look of
aboutthe currentand future plans for

he building S.

the Student Center

After these goals were estab
proudest when see how

shed Mrs Soubhs and Ms Usilton
SS

many people are using the Student

tailed looking at furniture stylesthat
Center now stated Mrs Soublis

vould best suit the major student
when asked how she felt about the

unction in the Student Center place
renovations She also stated that the

study hang out with friends and
Student Center seems more warm

lax between classes he design
and inviting than it used to

Dr the lobby area shows these con- Our new student center art by Matt Finn
Students faculty and staff are

iderations in action The chairs are
Photo courtesy Twila McConnell The Sting also enjoying the new renovations

Coffee house open for business Its_Chemistry
Iwila McConnell and chef for $4.99 and muffins for Although dont drink cof- jla McConnell produces biotechnoloy pharmaceu

ditor-in-Chief
$1 .15 Iced coffee drinks range from fee Freshman Allison Feldman Editor-in-Chief

ticals medicine and ever increas

.95 to $4.30 variety of hot tea assured me the coffee is good as ingly nanotechnology Its also in

Cs its FINALLY here It seems flavors are $1 .20 and hotchocolate is she sipped her orange mocha frap- B.S in Chemistry is now open Georgias strategic goal to become

ke since the coffe house opened in $2.60 for the non-coffee drinker puccino for decleration Although currently one ofthe top ten states in biotech

ie Community Center last year all only Chem II and Organic Chem-- nology and its great for us if we

ie ye heard was talk about how it silTy are being offered can help Georgia reach it goal

ia moving to the Building which This degree will allow stu Ofcourse classes are still be

arguably one of the most high traf
dents the open of choosing either ing developed and new professors

buildings on campus
material science or general chem will need to be hired Currently the

Originally there was cart in 1I istiy to focus on This is important Chemistry professors include Dr

Building that sold drinks and because organizations like the Alan Gabrielli Dr Zvi SLafran Mr

indwhichs but it was shut down American Association for the Ad Jack Duff Dr Rajnish Singh and

No yeai ago ifter Carlyle took vancement of Science AAAS Dr Wei Zhou

ver because it didnt meet Cobb
National Academy ofScience and The introduction ofa Chem

ounty Health Departiient regula-
the National Materials Advisory istry major will also have positive

joils
Board have all noted that there is impact for Biology students Where

The grand opening was Tues-
definite need for material scien- there is major theres bound to be

ay September 4th Although the
tists Once again SPSU can shine minor Ifa minor in Chemistry is

redit card machine was down as the only university in the state planned with only few additional

reifly many students seemed to be of Georgia offering Bachelor of classes above the five Chemistry

njoying their iced coffee drinks ChemistrY with material science courses already required Biol

Along with the obvious cof-
concentration ogy major would be able to take

the coffee house also services
But whats the hype over Chemistry minor and have distinct

andwhichs salads such as chicken Students and faculty enjoying the new coffeehouse
Two McConnell The Sting

material science Material science advantage over students

lioii Whats so great about GA Friends of Internationals How many women does
5S

Jews Tech If your an international student it take to change light

Ptrqflfl
New writer Allison Feldman read aboutthis new club on campus bulb

discusses what makes SPSU better New wterand international student New writerAmber Lawson gives us
nte rtanmen

than GATech even though she got Meng Gong covers their first event hr tale ofwoe..
4s

rganization accepted to both1
dinner filled with good food
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Cary Chichester

Staff Writer

Recently Star Jones had discus-

sion about the violent content in

video games and while Im no fan

ofany womanstalk show decided

to check it out just to see if one of

my favorite mediums would be

misrepresented again

was pleased to see that rep-

resentatives from both sides of the

argument were present unlike on

shows such as Dr Phils and while

good arguments were presented

something seemed quite wrong

The first quarter of the dis

cussion interviewed one of the

survivors of the Columbine mas
sacre an event that believed was

proved to not be linked to games

many years ago Throughout the

discussion clips from games such

as Grand TheftAuto Vice City and

Resident Evil were shown games

that arent that violent by todays

standards unless you havent had

the disturbing pleasure of ramming

chainsaw into someones body in

Gears of War
was amazed that even though

this topic is still being debated and

while there are many current ex

amples in games this discussion

might as well have taken place five

years ago The main reason that

this seemed like déjà vu aside from

citing past events was that the argu

ments remained the same

Senators as they have for

many years continued to speak of

an unproven link between violence

and video games but with nothing

new to speak of one wonders how

long they will persist in their argu

ments

If theres one messiah to

those who wish to get rid of this

violence its Jack Thompson This

anti-violence in media attorney

has crusaded for years seeking the

elimination ofjust about every form

of violence available to children

He constantly speaks out against

violence in games with notewor

thy rantings including every Grand

Theft Auto game and his claim

that the Virginia Tech shooting was

influenced by Counter-Strike

His most recent target has

been the popular PC and Xbox 360

title Bioshock He spotted an ad for

the gameduringWWE Smackdown

andbecause that audience is largely

composed ofminors he accuses the

creators of intentionally marketing

an M-rated game to minors

He even compares it to the

tobacco industry This rampant

fraudulent tradepractice is precisely

what Big Tobacco did with its Joe

Camel and other teen-targeting

ads while at the same time lying to

Congress that it was not marketing

its adult product to kids
He doesnt seem to be alone

inhis anger againstBioshock since

the ability to harvest Little Sisters

has gained little attention to those

in the media that care about the

moral aspects that games teach

WhileJackThompsonhas not

been successful in his attempts to

ban video games he has shown that

he is stilirelentless inhispursuit He

has already threatened legal action

to Rockstar for Grand Theft Auto

IV game that hasnt even been

released yet

JackThompson ifhe chooses

to can continue to pursue his vi-

sion ofa world void ofvideo game

violence but he will be shot down

continuously by the same enemy
that has thwarted him in the past the

first amendment Legislators around

the country are constantly bringing

up lawsuits ofa similarnature only

to have the same amendment cause

the case to be dismissed

The industry however does

goodjob ofregulating itself without

the need of legislators to pressure

them In response to the first signs

ofvideo game violence being con-

troversialissue the industry created

its own voluntary rating system that

surprisingly sets its rating standards

even stricter than that of the movie

industry

When the NY Times had

chance to play Manhunt game
that forces prisoner to participate

in snuff films they commented

Its notphoto-realistic Its not live

action And compared to an R-rated

movie which is intended for 17 and

above like Saw or Hostel its

actually pretty tame
Alot ofattention has recently

been given to Manhunt due to the

fact that it is one of the extremely

few games to receive an Adults

Onlyratingbased onviolence alone

While this doesnt mean that the

game is banned in the US an AO

rating pretty much means low sales

ofaproduct since many retailers do

not carry games with that rating

Surprisingly however it may

not reach other countries England

and Ireland have officially banned

the game and Germany and Aus

tralia have stated that the game is

not very likely to be released in

their countries So with Rockstars

game being released in very few

countries and in very few retailers

that will actually carry the game

they are forced to tone down the

violence to give the game an for

Maturerating ifthey dontwant the

game to be financial failure

This controversy might actu

ally spur sales much in the same

way that the Hot Coffee contro

versy boosted sales ofGrand Theft

Auto SanAndreas Rockstar stated

that the game has been given new

rating ofM and will be released on

Halloween of this year although

the specific changes that have been

madeto the game were not released

It will certainly be interesting to see

how the American audience reacts

once more people have had chance

to play the game
Why is it that harvesting

little sister in Bioshock or killing

prisoners in Manhunt manage

to create lots of controversy Why
are parents upset with Kratos kill-

ing hydra in God ofWar but are

fine when their kids go to school to

hear about Odysseus stabbing the

Cyclops in the eye It may be that

video games are just this genera-

tions excuse for violent behavior

If thats the case then video

games are as much the cause for

school shootings as rock and roll

is the devils music Dungeons

Dragons cause suicides and

Harry Potter corrupts the heart of

the young

We are heavily influenced

with the environment that we grew

up in and many that oppose this

violence didnt grow up enjoying it

in their games Todays legislators

grew up playing Pong tomorrows

legislators will have grown up

playing Grand Theft Auto theres

still hope for bright future for the

games industry abright andbloody

future
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Getting people to take your opinion seriously
Jon Meek terrupt the other person and show formation With this in mind they heart and see if there is way to conversation is trying to keep the

IT Manager
that you are listening to them You can go and check to see what you strengthen your argument topic going after one has said It

show you are listening by looking are talking about and make their As well take it as opportu- looks like we are going to have to

One of the best things about col- them in the eyes determination as to whether ornot nity to evaluate what you believe agree to disagree

lege is that it is an opportunity to However if you are un- your opinion is well-founded in as well Do not direct comments

encounter people who have differ- able to do this for long periods of Also it gives credibility to to someone personally because it The key to all of this is to

ent opinions from your own time let you eyes focus on differ- your argument and as an additional could cause problem between realize and accept the fact people

1-lowever many freshman ent parts of the face i.e nose or step check with different sources you and the other person Just as have different opinions and they

fall into the trap of trying to have mouth Even if you go off into to see if the information seems to you do not appreciate attacks on will probably disagree with you

discussion with these people tangent the fact that you listened be consistent you neither does the other person However when you openly cx-

which typically turns into an ar- will mean more than anything to with whom you are discussing change ideas you might come to

gument that person and will help you gain DONT TAKE THINGS PER- the issue find some grounds on which you

After it is all said and done respect SONALLY all agree upon

all who participated in the argu- Besides you might learn AGREE TO DISAGREE As well you find weakness

nent will remember your actions something or be able to use their Where most people have problems in your own arguments and can

Fhis in turns affects what they argument as starting point for is when they start to take things Many times you wil find that hopefully strengthen them through

hink of your opinion yours personally and this is where name- people are going to disagree with the open discussion

There are very few things calling starts and somebody gets you no matter what You must re- You may even find your

.0 remember when discussing your KNOW YOUR FACTS called communist alize when you have come to that opinion may not be good opin

pinion with others Remember you are in an point in the conversation where no ion at all and you change your

When talking make sure to use open exchange of ideas with peo- one is going to convince the other views

LISTEN verifiable information when mak- pie who have different opinions to their side of the argument Ac- Always keep an open mind

ing your case Dontjust say well The remarks being made are not cept this fact andmove on to some when discussing your opinion and

Fhis is the cardinal rule ofgetting heard that item is happening directed at you but rather at your other topic in the conversation express your opinion in form that

eople to listen to you Dont in- tell them where you found this in- opinion Take those comments to One ofthe biggest pitfalls in people can respect you for

PU TS ThLL
I1ison Feldman Not to mention parking spots KA TEPANZ1Q Lwi IN YQU HOMI dJSOUERFIIiht

tafl Writer

youmayneedtgo
HowiAxEMArcIi

uring my freshman orientation

here was so much Georgia Tech Small Campus We don

ashlng going around Personally have Freshman Hill the

have nothing against Tech my closest we have is the walk from
.j

ovfriend goes there anyway so Howell to the Student Center so fO flS lt11iMOfl PNSS ll LY
ashiflg his school ouldn go that automatically makes us cooler

ver well But do think Poly is That and we dont normally have to

lefinitely the better school choice worry about getting hit by car on

One of the most popular our way to class

luestioIs asked by parents dur

ngOrientationwas

thaorgi
All instruments levels wanted Rehearsals are Tuesday Thursday from 4-5 30 on the

ech
student centers stage

Suie there the fact that our Please call Beth Farber for details 678-915-4222

rograms tend to be more hands on

nd lcs theory based than Tech but

here are many more reasons that

ust that Notjust academic stuff The Business Administration Depart-
nyway

Classes Ok so its still
tie ment hopes this semester has been going

academic related butjust bear us undefeated anyway Tech cant

withnie saythesarne svell for you
For subject as annoying as

alculus would you rather be in Residence Halls Howell

eclure hall with 300 other students kind of sucks as most of us

vhere you need binoculars to see freshmen know but our hall gets

he professors orbe in classroom chosen for us since theres simply

hat feels like high school-sized one for freshmen and one for cv-

flC love the fact that its only eryone else unless youre in an

veek in and already my profs know apartment

vho am At Tech you face difficult

decision of choosing either East
is never too early or too late to begin

S3SS

or West campus and which hail on

your chosnsule

all get
decent planning for your future with

Masters in Business Administration
pus here

Rush Week We may not

Parking-TechstudentspaY sororiliesbutcorneoflWehada Stop by our office today for information

L11 about $500 semester and foam slip and slide car smashing

hey get random parking spot on free concerts and free food on an in the Atrium Building Room J3 or
ampus not necessarily near their almost daily basis What not to

Iormoranyoftheirclasses.Rarely like d11 12..Q 144O
an freshman get parking spot

LII L5 It .7

But we can get spot as was accepted to both Poly

reshmen and its included in our and Tech but chose to come here

uition Hopefully you realize too that its

illy enough but

the

rico4ce people may dis-
Have wonderful school year

hats why were getting parking agree with some of these but hey

leck in the near future theyre brainwashed



Stuart Michelson

Copy Editor

forming private jet landed he

gave the earth timetable for

destruction

Seems that we can no longer turn The National Oceanic

on our televisions without be- and Atmospheric Association

ing bombarded with constant NOAA released statement in

steady stream of the efforts to regards to 2006 in recent report

go Green Almost every car saying Greenhouse gases likely

commercial for example makes accounted for more than half of

mention oftheir companys com- the widespread warmth across

mitment to blue skies and the continental United States last

happy grassy fields year
But are these messages Carbon dioxide emissions

valid am all for reducing po1- have blamed as the culprit for

lution and engineering new ways the rising temperatures but what

to use energy more efficiently but NOAA needs to explain to us all

for one and statistics show that is why carbon dioxide emissions

most of the scientific community actually were reduced in 2006

agrees con-

tend that man

made global

warming sim

ply is not ..
scientific idea

and certainly

is not occur-

ring

questions are

this If global
..

warming is

such threat

and we have

so much evi

dence of im
pending doom

for mankind
can we not tt

least get some

scientific evi

dence to prove

it before we

begin global

campaigns to

save the baby

arctic seals

And if

the idea of

man made
global warm-

ing was such

reality then

the evidence

we have been

presented
with should

be morc solid Stuart doesnt care if his children get to see cute baby seals.. do you
and should tell

the whole truth unlike Al Gores Further NOAA also made

doomsday flick in which for in- this statement Last years aver-

stance he only presents part ofthe age temperature was the second

data from ice core samplesthe highest since record-keeping be-

part that supports his idea while gan in 1895 The team found that

the data as whole completely it was very unlikely that the 2006

refutes his idea El Niño played any role though

am not going to pursue the other natural factors likely con-

many multiple flaws in the sci- tributed to the unusual warmth

ence ofman made global warming And this statement The
believers because would practi- NOAA team also found that the

cally need to start new column probability of U.S temperatures
and in every edition ofThe Sting breaking record in 2006 had

pursue one point at time am increased 15-fold compared to

not going to do that because the pre-industrial times because

entering freshman class would of greenhouse gas increases in

graduate before was done Earths atmosphere
Rather leave the reader the These people call them-

freedom of opportunity to look at selves experts El Nina has his-

the science and history and make torically been hailed as major

up their own mind factor for natural warming in the

do however want to share northern hemisphere NOAA has

some rather fascinating statistics some serious holes in their think-

about our Earth in 2006 -- which ing Either they are extremely

were told was another record dense or they have strong po
breaking year for mans system- litical bias Okay now its time

atic destruction ofthe planet The for the facts

clock is tickingjust askAl Gore NASA recently released

After his giant carbon footprint statement in which they contend

their homework before they make the birds that are choking on SUV
statements exhaust the hurricanes we cause

encourage everyone to with our emissions it gets more

and more ridiculous

Has anyone else noticed the

trend that when there are natural

disasters it is blamed on global

warming when there are not

natural disasters it is blamed on

global warming ie the increase

in hurricane activity was due to

man made global warming and

when we had slower season

it was due to man made global

warming Is there nothing we

cant blame on global warming
And most of the people

telling us the average joe that

we are respon

sible are elitists

flying around in

private jets and

whose mansions

consume more

energy year
than could in

seven and yet

am the one

that is told that

must change my

ways to save the

planet Come
on

know of

internationally

known individu

al who will re

main nameless

who recently

published re

port about how

man is the worst

thing that could

have ever hap-

pened to Moth-

er Nature We
are destroying

the planet and

therefore the

only solution is

to get rid of all

the people He

actually propos

es that mankind

put forth legis

lation to end all

procreation
Photo courtesy innocenteng/ish.com

and other alarmists do not mean seems to be no end to how far

to blow over the central issue the hype can go It sounds to me
here Global warming despite almost as ifhe is endorsing end-

how Gore swears it isnt is not ing human lives and probably

about science it is not about would not find problem with

morals rather it is about politics mass murder or terrorism even
The question of global warming though car bomb might have

is political one with serious larger carbon footprint than the

international implications humans it kills--but in all serious-

Global warming legislation ness this is sick proposition

sounds like positive thing but The more sensible approach

when you impose energy stan- to this is to look at the facts the

dards on developing countries real observable science behind

that cannot afford the new energy what people tell you Make up

saving technology then you are your own mind but think youll

hindering their growth Who are find that much ofwhat we hear on

we to do that television and from Hollywood

Despite all the fictitious Americas most educated as we
evidence we are shown there is saw with Ms South Carolina

second point ofcontention have simply doesnt stand up as good

will the global warming alarmist science at all

community There is an overall Am for hindering efforts

feeling and folks like Gore and to reduce pollution recycling or

Leonardo Dicaprio have as much waste management Of course

as said it that global warming not Ijust want to do those things

is Americas fault The average because it is the responsible thing

American is made to feel this to do not because fear some

great guilt over the baby arctic impendingjudgment from Mother

polar bears that are going to die Nature for abusing her
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Clearing the air about everything green
that 2006 and 1998 were cooler

years than 1934 The Energy

Information Administration re

cently released report view
it here http//www.eia.doe.gov/

oiaf/1605/flash/pdf/flash.pdf in

which the following facts taken

directly from the report come

to light

U.S energy-related CO2

emissions declined in absolute

terms from 5955 million met-

nc tons in 2005 to 5877 million

metric tons in 2006 1.3 percent

decrease

Emissions from natural

gas andpetroleum fell .7 percent

and 1.5 percent respectiyely

look at this report and honestly

assess whether or not you have

fallen prey to the green hype or

ifyou can explain it and maintain

that man made CO2 is causing

global warming you are welcome

to try that as well

If C02 emissions are re

sponsible for global warming
then how can 2006 be hotter than

2005 and yet2006 had reduction

in C02 emissions Someone call

AlGore it will take some creative

propaganda to explain this one

While poke fun at Gore

while coal emissions declined

0.9 percent

Energy intensity energy

consumed per real GDP fell

by over 4.0 percent as total

energy demand declined 0.9 per-

cent while the economy grew 3.3

percent

The total carbon intensity

of the economy C02 per real

GDP fell by 4.5 percent as the

carbon intensity of the energy

supply C02 per Btu of energy

fell in addition to the decline in

energy intensity

The 2006 decline in car-

bon intensity is the largest since

1990 and the 4th largest since

1949

Even further the report

shows that as there was growth

in the residential sector the C02

emissions fell by 3.7 percent

obviously cannot outline

the entire report here but it con-

tinues to look at the facts behind

various sectors industrial trans

portation etc and thus it appears

that the folks at NOAA need to do
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Christiaan Funkhouser

Senior Stqff Writer

Its quite well known fact that

Liberals hate Jesus and abort ba
bies to put them in peoples soup
because they like to eat them

Republicans are bunch of

zombie worshiping brainwashed

racist bigots that love Jesus
These are general stereotypes

some more extreme then others of

beliefs held today see problem

with lot ofthe beliefs and actions

of other people especially those

in specific organizations Some of

these beliefs dont agree with

the motive or reasoning behind it

my pastor said we should believe

abortion is wrong Others agree

with the reasoning but not the ac
tion believe we should take care

of the poor and oppressed but not

through welfare and handouts

Many people see me and

hear my beliefs and instantly ste

reotype me close friend ofmine

upon finding out was Christian

said You use logic and reason..

but youre Christian other

times it hasnt been so much of

compliment You dont agree that

states should support homosexual

marriage so you hate all people not

like you
Some stereotypes make

sense lot of Christians seem to

abandon logic and reason for faith

While agree that faith is very

important and would argue as Rob

Bell does in Velvet Elvis that we
are all believers and we all have

faith in something

think Christians miss some-

thing vital in their embrace of faith

the exploration of their own be-

liefs They dont realize that logic

and reason supports truth and if

what they believe is truth logic

and reason shouldnt scare them

After all in John 146 ESV Jesus

said am the way and the truth

and the life In theory as you seek

truth you seek Christ

While logic and reason are

good faith is required in all areas

How can being exist outside of

time and space and not be bound

by these laws and if there is no

such being all of existence came

from nothing

Why do you believe what

you do feel that lot of people

believe what they do because

theyve been told to Christians

and non-Christians are equally as

guilty in this Whether it be blind

belief in scientist or blind belief

in pastor

propose change from the

norm What ifwe all started believ

ing things because its right or

doing things because its the right

thing to do As an example do

not believe in abortion believe it

ends the life ofan un-born baby

asked myself three questions

When does life begin

When does life end
Did you use the same basis

for the two If not why
My answers were that

Life begins at concep
tion

Life ends when brain

waves end and the heart stops

beating

No but with our tools it

will be nearly impossible to find

out when the brain officially starts

as well as when the heart begins

beating The definition of brain

and heart can be ambiguous so

Id rather be safe and err on the

side of life

cant buy the emotional

argument that says my body my
choice The fetus DNA does not

match the womans Scientifically

speaking the woman acts as an

incubator in that the being inside

her is rtot part of her she is only

nurturing it While one can argue

with me about my reasoning one

cannot say was told what to

believe To write the right off as

bunch of religious zealots that

hate women would be completely

wrong
Another belief have is

shared with the left agree with the

visionjust not the methods Isaiah

ESV very succinctly sums

up the basic vision Learn to do

good seekjustice correct oppres

sion bringjustice to the fatherless

plead the widows cause Now
know that many would argue that

the left doesnt really believe this

but would counter that they do

theyjust have different way to go
about it then the right

believe thatthose who have

should help those who have not

do notbelieve thatthe haves should

be FORCED to help the nots

also dont believe that the

goverrment should assist The left

nearly 100% ofthe time chooses to

rely on the government to help

One tool to do so is raising

the minimum raise to help the

standard of living of those on it

Because we live in capitalistic-

market-driven economy companies

will raise their prices or employ
less workers to off set the cost

Their heart may be in the right

place and writing offthe entire left

as power hungry seeking to control

the masses ofminorities and lower

class would ignore those whose

heart is in the right place

Those two examples are is-

sues that both sides care about but

are not associated with The left

rarely speaks about the side effects

ofabortions and many believe that

abortion should be form of birth

control an idea that find com
pletely repulsive

However ifl let my feelings

get in the way will miss out on

the fact that both the left and the

right have the same goals but never

work together to achieve the end of

all abortions The right sees the an-

swer as ban of all abortions and

the left see abortions as symptom

ofthe greater problem unwanted

pregnancy

While the right rarely speaks

of helping out the little guy and

are more seen supporting big busi

ness many on the left dont realize

thats how theyre helping the little

guy Building more refineries will

help out big oil but will reduce

gas prices Letting Wal-Mart not

provide health care ensures prices

are lower and more people can be

employed Allowing pharmaceuti

cal companies make money allows

for the research of new medicines

unlike generic companies which

make high profits focused

sense of personal responsibility

will help people look after them-

selves instead of relying on the

government

Karen Asay

Editor Emeritus

Summer is almost over school is

getting into swing and the local

alcoholics are back in town if

they ever left So in celebration

of the end of summer lets talk

about some good summer drinks

When think ofsummerand liquor

three specific drinks come to mind

strawberry daiquiris margaritas

andpina coladas These three drinks

are easy to make and refreshing

after day in the sun

STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRIS

Strawberry daiquiris are my favor-

ite of the three drinks so we will

start with it Very easy youjust fill

glass with ice pour in shot of

rum fill the rest of the glass with

strawberry daiquiri mix and put

everything in ablender Warning for

the stupid the glass should not go

in the blenderjust the ice rum and

mix See that isnt too hard

Okay here are some sug
gestions Personally like Dailys

Strawbeny Daiquiri Mix the best

It is thicker than most other mixes

have tried and it has good flavor

When it comes to rum usually get

Cruzan Coconut Rum It adds to

the flavor of the daiquiri mix and

is fairly cheap

Just in case you dont feel

like making your own strawberry

daiquiri Olive Garden and TGI

Fridays make good ones

MARGARITAS

Next up margaritas Margaritas

are little more difficult than dai

quiris but dont be scared it will

be okay First fill your glass with

ice then fill the glass halfway with

tequila another quarter way with

Triple Sec and fill the rest will

lime juice If you want frozen

margarita all you have to do is put

the ingredients in blender Also

margaritas are normally served with

salt around the rimofthe glass and

lime wedge

Suggestions for margaritas

could go on forever because there

are lot ofvariations and mixes

will only give you two suggestions

to keep this article short

First if you decide to use

mix instead ofthe recipe Iprovided

follow the directions on the back of

the mix The directions normally

make really good drink

Second ifyou use the recipe

proved get Roses Lime Juice

dont use the lime juice you find

in the produce section ofa grocery

store My friends and learned that

lesson the hard way
There are few places to get

good margaritas El Racheros is

probably the best place Wednes

day night they have $12 special

on pitcher of margarita and if

you live on campus you can walk

home That is great deal Warning

drinking pitcher by yourself may
seem like good idea when youre

drinking but the next morning is

going to be painful Unfortunately

learned this the hard way too

Also for more fancy mar-

garitas you should try Olive Gar
den and Los Reyes One of Olive

Gardens margaritas comes with

shot of amoretto

PINA COLODAS

Last on the list is pina coloda Okay

admit dont have much to say

about pina colodas dont really

like them personally But for those

who are interested and/or like them

here is the recipe Pina coloda is

blended drink so start with glass

ofice and add shot ofrum shot

of coconut cream fill up the rest

of the glass with pineapple juice

and blend

Also if you dont feel like

messing with the coconut cream

or the pineapple juice you can get

Pina Coloda mix For place to or-

der Pina Coloda friend of mine

suggested Bahama Breeze saying

they maked good ones

Hope this was informative

Summer is almost over so drink

those summer drinks before it gets

too cold Reminder if you are un
der 21 you are not supposed to be

drinking alcohol got to put that

in there

names long And one would argue

why should 400 pound person

who had no personal responsibility

and needs triple bypass surgery

get it before someone who simply

has heart condition because hes

on the list first Although Im not

convinced anyone deserves any-

thing more than anyone else see

the point

But digress

simply dont really under-

stand why we cant compromise

Why is it that every good idea gets

scrapped as soon as it gets set on

the drawing board

Perhaps this isnt possible

but heres my idea

Why not have general doc
tors appointments be on universal

healthcare system That way when

one the child ofone ofthe millions

by working retailwithout insurance

gets acold theirparents dont have

to panic They can take theirchild to

the doctor without worrying about

the blow to their checkbook

And so couldyou It wouldnt

be exclusive to people in the lowest

tax bracket Anyone could walk into

doctors office and get checked

for sinus infections or pink eye

Maybe even up to the level of

broken bone but there would harö

to be cost cut-off point

However in my system if

you worked for better employer

or simply wanted extra insurance

you could pay into an insurance

companylike United Health orBlue

Cross Blue Shield so that in the case

ofan extreme emergency like can-

cer or heart transplant youll still

have that added protection and tax

payers wont be paying for it

Also that means your in-

surance premium will go down
because you wont be paying for

every bruise and scratch And insur

ances companies wont simply go

under theyrejusthave to downsize

little bit

In addition you will probably

have to pay for insurance relating to

prescription drugs Im not prepared

to say that taxpayers should have

to pay for birth control or AIDS

medications butl think antibiotics

and vaccines at least should be on

the universal healthcare program
These things protect society as

whole

Its this simple Every civi

lized nations citizens should have

access to basic health care whether

theyre rich or not

Sure some people will abuse

the system but it wouldnt be the

major abuse that right-wingers as-

sume would have to occur And
you know what happens when you

assume..
And yes taxes will go up

bit but you wont be paying that

huge amount into your insurance

so youprobably wont even miss it

Unless of course your richer than

probably anyone who attends this

school and Im not going to cry

over the fact that you cant take

fourth vacation to Turks and Caicos

this year ifyou are
Of course dont know the

ins and outs of running hospital

or doctors office dont know how

this would affect hospitals but you

have to admit its an interesting

idea At least more sane than sirn

ply switching over to completely

universal healthcare or keeping the

exclusive system we have now

The Middle Beliefs Summer drinks

Twila McConnell

Editor-in-Chief

universal solution to universal healthcare

While some people might hail

universal healthcare as horrible

money-wasting fruitless endeavor

people in other countries would

rather not have healthcare than take

up our system

Im not touting universal

healthcare as the holy grail of

health my father almost single-

handedly bankrupted the system

last time Massachusetts tried uni

versal healthcare However due

to the fact that the best doctors in

the world wanted to work in Massa

chusetts because oftheir healthcare

system at the time my father also

didnt go blind at the age of 25
Im also not going to ignore

the factthatheart transplant patients

have waiting list thousands of ofpeople who support our economy
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review of Pokémon Battle Revolution

Wiis first online game is anything but revolutionary

Cary Chichester This game is sureto disappoint and XD for Gamecube You play catewirelesslywiththeWiiyoudont phones but not the Wii

Staff Writer Wii ownersthathavebeenwaitingfor through series of colosseums that have toworryaboutbuyingtoo many So afterjustbarely coming out

an online game Sure theyve used are each seven battles long with no cables so few players can connect ofatoughbattle alive Icant so much

Developer Genius Sonority theirWiitoaccesstheintemetandwell rest to do something else and start battle pretty quickly and as type in gg They could at least

Publisher Nintendo vote but they bought the Wii to play There is no saving after four easily There are rarely any errors at havepresetphrases forplayers to use

Platform Wii games so many have wanted their battles and starting an online match arecentGamestop tournament about but no all communication is gone

Genre Battle internet access to be put to good use you either finish the colosseum or 30 battles were coiducted with only Another weak feature in the

ESRB Rating Everyone Not only is this lackluster dont progress These battles are quite one random communication error online portion is that there is no stat

Back when the Pokémon fran- offline game but it provides pretty boringbecauseyouhavetogothrough YoucangetyourfriendsFriend tracking The DS version had rank-

chise began with the original Red simplistic online experience that seven of them for every colosseum Code andplay theri onNintendo Wi- ingsystembasedonhowmanybattles

Blue andYellow games garners took leaves far too much to be desired which is very annoying Fi Connection WFC but the lack youve won and youre able to check

their experience step further on the Themainappealofthis game is After winning you gain points of voice-chat maks the DS version theleaderboardsto see who the tough-

Nintendo 64 It was pretty cool ex- the ability to battle with Pokémon in which can be used at the shop to buy more appealing fr playing online est trainers in the world are currently

perience to battle in full3D andplay 3D and its at least fortunate that this different items You can buy clothing with your friends This gamehasnorankingsystem and

lotofPokémonmini-games Iruledat areadoesnotdisappoint The graphics for your avatar which unfortunately Then theres the absolutely noleaderboards sowhats thepointof

Clefairys Simon Says game are extremely well done some ofthe is very limited or few items to send most anticipated feature ofthis game training to be the veiybest if theres

The next generation came for Wiis best back to your handheld game the ability to battle other people on no way of tracking where you stand

the Gamecube and added apretty cool The Pokémon have great char- There are very few character WFC So youve got your team of with other players

RPG experience to the single-player acter models and theirmoves have re- models and each are limited to dif- strong Pokdmon and are ready to This game with the series

portion it also allowedyouto capture ally cooleffects that make them more ferent types ofclothing Forexample smack-talk some Japanese kid right first inclusion ofonline battles had

rare Pokémon and send them back to appealing than the DS games specific hair color may only be You didnt think itd be that easy did lot ofpotential Simply adding few

your handheld games The sound doesnt exactly hit available to young girl modelwhile you features would have made it very

After this summers release of the same high note The music ranges certain jacket may only be avail- The first little annoyance is enjoyable Those that have Pokémon

Pokémon Diamond Pearl it was from dull tunes to generic tracks with able to an older male model so you that the battles are restricted to three Diamond Pearl for the DS will

Duly expected that the Wii would get just few enjoyable melodies so that probably wont getallthe accessories Pokdmon for single battles or four definitely have fun with this game

its version ofa 3D battler your ears arent completely ruined you want Pokémon for double battles So it especially ifthey have friends nearby

This game is one of those The game evenhas anannouncerthat It was pretty cool to be able stinks that you trin six Pokémon thatwant toplay but onlinebattles are

often too common examples ofhow can be annoying but adds lot to the to snag couple of rare Pokémon only to have two or three ofthem sit quite disappointing and we can only

decent series manages to make experiencewhenhesnotrepeatingthe the Gamecube titles but afterbeating on the sidelines hope that future online Wii games will

sequel that is significantly worse than same lines over and over again this game you are only presented Afierbattlinaperson youcan not follow this trend

its predecessors Youll have to use lot ofdif- with one and its pretty disappoint- obtain their friend pass to possibly Its not so horrible youll puke

It should be noted early on that ferent moves in different situations ing wont say what it is but it was challenge them Iaer still havent itsjustlacking so manyfeatures that it

this game is meantto complementthe before you can hearjust how varied previously only availableinPokémon figured out how to do that or battle is currently grossly overpriced rec

Pokémon Diamond Pearl games his lines are butafter while you feel Yellow their Pokémon offline ommendgettingthisgame inayearor

so those that do not own either game like youve heard them all and may The multiplayer experience is You cant however add them two when its dropped in price but for

should stay far away from this one seriously consider turning him off where youll get any sort of enjoy- to specific Friends List similar to nowjust find friend who has it

While the game allows rental Poke- The single player experience ment in this game Playing locally Xbox Lives The absolute worst part Otherwise you couldjust pool

mon for those that do not have their goes back to the days of Pokdmon is pretty fun definitely superior to ofit is that there is absolutely no form your money together and it wont

own they are so weak that the option Stadium and does awaywiththeRPG using DS of communication Some consoles matter who gets to keep it since you

should be avoided altogether experiencefromPokémonColosseum NowthattheDS cancomniuni- have keyboard peripherals or micro- definitely wontfight over it 6/10

Snowdén at Lennys Independent
Marlena Compton point to the wild onstage style of balance out the weightiness while Amber Lawson and out to the parking lot go No

Staff Writer bassist Corinne Lee She makes the not spinning off into thin air ala
Staff Writer luck Obviously the infomercial was

----- bass much more exciting instru- The Cocteau Twins wrongthe Gatorgrip doesnt work for

Local alternative band Snowden ment to watch and her aggressive As shout out to the future had conversation with Quiv this every screw

performed at Lennys bar on Sat- attacking bassline on Like Bul- rock stars of SPSU asked Jef- morning and
hapened

to mention Ok Im little put offbut still not

urday August 25 to packed lets makes the song killer fares what advice he would give that my left turn signal was blinking ready to give up Back in the Home
house According to Jeffares the an emerging artist and he had this fasterthan usual Ir typical guy fash- Depot back to the tool aisle assisted

Snowden has four members musical influences that came to- to say ion he dipped into the Guy Manual by another eager sales guy and now

Corinne Lee on bass Chandler gether for the bands first album The music industry is chang- ofThings Women tont Know and they have convinced me to purchase

Rentz on drums David Payne on Anti-Anti include Broken Social ing rapidly Read all the books told me that it meant that my left tail an entire mechanic socketwrench set

lead guitar and you can on how light was blown out went outside to Back at home use mynew mechanic

Jordan Jeffares things are shift- test the theory and lo and behold he setofsockets to remove the necessary

on vocals and ing Never sign was right screws all so that can determine

guitar $t .14 anything with- Now pride myself on being whatkind ofbulb need Screws are

out legal advice modern womai renaissance out but the light assembly is still not

_______ Make friends with woman an mdependentwoman ifyou coming out In the midstofpulling and

band someday as many other wilLldecidethatl mnotgomgtopay tuggmgonmyreartaillight my very

on 99x Their
_________ bands as you can themechanictochangealittleolbulb gay neighbor lisp and everything Jay

St Friendships will Im going to do it piyself Ive got comes outtofindout whats going on

unk gb get you further toolbox Cabbage Patch lunchbox He suggests go to the Pep Boys in

combined with than anything filled w/ an assortment of tools my Buckhead and use the pretty

Rentzs amaz- .t else both in mu- mom gaveme when moved into my Im an independent woman
ing electronica- sic and everything first apartment wa back in 2002 strong black woman cant do that

on-real-drums
-i

else in life People can do attitude and chutzpah Wouldnt that compromise my inde

fl want to work with FirstIgotoAutoZonetogetabulb pendent spirit
that says anything that

breathes motion -____ people they know The sales guy looks up my car and guy can do can do As thought

and life into The bookers at says there are two options and need back on my day AutoZone Home

genre that is typ- clubs the people to pull out the old bulb to see which Depot hours of my time and all

ically filled with .____ at the magazines one Ineed tryaccessingthe lightbulb for light bulb said to my self

overly slow and the people plac- through the trunk not happening why not

cumbersome fit- ______ ing music in films Then notice that there are hexagon At Pep Boys tell the service

neral songs For all screws that need to removed first no manager my problem He
says

drive

Snowden the Snowden Something Witty know you from problem Ive got an assortment of around back drive to the back
Photo courtesy of www.somewhere.com

modern world the rest ofthe peo- sockets and socket wrench at home mechanic removes the tail light in

is funeral and the funeral is Scene The Yeah Yeah Yeahs The pie out there Find way to shake But ofcourse none ofmy sockets are about 45 seconds rummages through

rave Cure Radiohead and Smashing their hand and get your record to the right size his box bulbs pops in new one

Songs such Anti-Anti and Pumpkins Jeffares describesAnti- the top ofthe stack ofcds piled up Im not discouriiged not yet so puts the tail light in screws in the

Black Eyes had the whole crowd Anti as thick melodic music that in the back oftheir offices off to Home Depot go Looking screws and tells me Im all set Done

singing and they knew all of still has groove under it This For more Snowdens web- little lost in the tool aisle attract the and over within minutes of smiling

the words Frontman/lead singer makes lot of sense because the site is www.snowden.info and attention of several sales guys who at service manager and didnt even

Jordan Jeffares highly sultry and band obviously has an overdose of theyre also on My Space at www offer to help me tell them what Im have to pay for the bulb

stately vocals were great counter- rhythm but the lyrics and guitars myspace.com/snowden looking for and they suggest Gator Im going to have to rethink this

grip socket attachment purchase it whole independent woman thing



Sean Fine

Senior Stqff Writer

Systems PSi PS2 PC

Genre Action-Puzzle

Beyond allthe Halos and Final

Fantasies that cloud the gaming in-

dustry with whatthe next installment

of those popular series might be
its important to look back and give

respect to other game series that truly

innovated the power ofstory telling

One of the
greatest series of

games that surprisingly doesnt get

the attention as it deserves these days

is the Legacy of Kain game series

developed by Silicon Knights from

Crystal Dynamics which dates as far

back as 1996 with the first
title Blood

Omen and ending recently in 2003

with its supposed finale Defiance

In the first title Blood Omen
players take control ofKain noble-

man who is assassinated shortly after

being turned away from bar .1

know thats doesnt sound like good

start but bear with me
Shortly after his death Kain is

raised from the dead as Vampire in

hopestogethisrevenge Whatfollows

is the exploration of the elaborate

realm ofNosgoth triciding with detail

and intriguing history as Kain finds

that he is the successor to the Guard-

ian ofBalance ofNosgothandgoes to

explore numerous dungeons in order

to return balance to the world

With complex twists and turns

and plenty of interesting characters

such as the evolved vampire Vorador

the necromancer Mortanius and

Moebius heTime-Strearner Blood

Omens story was truly exceptionaL

As the plot advanced Kain

traveled back in time to assassinate

would-be tyrant king while he was

still child and therefore causing the

hatred ofvampires to the point where

persecution was commonplace

Under the command of Moe-

bius the human mercenary army is

able to wipe out alithe vampires inthe

world includingthe dreadfully feared

Vorador all except forKain who pro-

ceeds to kiliMoebius afterbutchering

through his mercenaries

In the final showdown Kain

returns to the pillars where Mortanius

is revealed to be the last guardian and

Kain mustfight him

After the necromancer is van-

quished Mel the former-guardian

of balance reveals one more twist in

order for the pillars to be completely

restored Kain must sacrifice himself

It is here that players are given the

choice to choose order or chaos as

their ending

Blood Omens game play

included satisfying combat with

rich role-playing game elements

plethoraofspells andoverall the sat-

isfying feeling ofbeing truly badass

vampire Challengingpuzzles litterthe

hallways ofthe various dungeons you

explor and both give players reason

to churn their brain juices as well as

shout in frustration at the difficulty

While the first game had two

separate endings to choose from the

developers of the Silicon Knights

decided to take one ending and build

upon its story but that is another epic

chapter on its own
Three

years later Soul Reaver

was created in 1999 not only putting

the game series in 3D but taking the

realm of Nosgoth and advanced it

1500 years long after Kain had es

tablished his own vampiric kingdom

in the wastelands that the Nostgoth

becomes after the first game

The twist however is that you

dontplay as Kain but instead as one

ofhis Lieutenants RazieL Itwas this

new character that would take the

Legacy ofKain series and turn it into

one of the most complex and deep

stories ever in gaming history

After evolving before his mas
ter Kain and growing wings Raziel

has the bones from his wings ripped

out by none other than Kain and in

his pain-stricken state is cast into

painful and swirling abyss where he

dies but is taken by powerful god

who turns him into wraith in hopes

to get revenge on Kain

The gameplay mightve not

been as expansive as its predecessor

but it still gave the player unique

experience with combat that allowed

Raziel to use weapons from fallen

foes as wellas unique and powerful

wraith blade roughly after certain

pOint in the game

The game also featured several

uniquebossbattles thatrequiredmore

brains that brawn to complete that

rewarded the playerby giving Raziel

additionalpowers suchastheabilityto

swim climb degradedwalls and even

shootbursts oftelekinesis In addition

thegame gavearetum ofthe complex

puzzles and the serious yet classy

atmosphere ofthe original title

Besides the extensive game-

play the games story much like

Raziel evolvedfromasimple youre

avampire who mustretumbalance to

the world to you must not only de

stroythe same vampirewho executed

you but discover your past as well as

the history ofthe world through these

1500 years

In the course of the games

events Raziel discovers that when he

was alive he was former member

of the Sarafan Brotherhood zealots

whosworetofightthevampiric threat

ofNosgoth and Kain raised him and

his comrades as Vampire Lieutenants

to Kains army

His rage only intensifing as

he discovers the truth Raziel con-

fronts Kain once more in Moebius

time streaming chamber for final

showdown Butbefore the final blow

isstuckKainescapesthroughthetime

portal promisingbothRaziel andfans

that fate promisesmore twistsbefore

this drama unfolds completely

In the next issue of the Sting

well lookback on the two games that

tookthe series and the story it devel

opedsofarandcreatedanepicjoumey

across the history ofNosgoth and the

spin offtitle that placed players back

in the role of the greatly feared and

respected Kain as well as the mixed

reactions it received

Jessica McNally

Staff Writer

Schools back tuition is paid and

that desireto shop is still prevalent

Very very prevalent So what does

one do Well consider this update

your wardrobe at the Burlington

Coat Factory

Close to campus one block

East of The Big Chicken Burl

ington is Godsend for anyone

looking to add few nice touches

to their outer business or even

unmentchanable wear

What follows is little list

compiled of the kinds of prices

you can expect to pay forthreads at

Burlington in the men and womens

departments The focus is on good
deals for the college student

Please note that Burlington

also has huge baby arsenal as well

as childrens section

There is nothing like nice

dressed man Nothing Unfortu

nately nicely dressed usually

means expensive and college stu

dent usually means po too po for

the or in poor Luckily Burl-

ington has the right kinds of prices

on shirts pants shoes boxers and

all the extras sunglasses cologne

etc that go with the package..

mean man You can expect to pay
about $25 for pair of Dockers

Louis Raphel or Tommy Hilfiger

dress pants originally priced be-

tween $65 and $98

You can also find name-

brand jeans and formal wear at

the same extreme discounts

nice short sleeved button down
dress shirt by Izod is selling for

$7 originally $50 this is perfect

for the young Architect or Civil

Engineer intern

Sweaters can be found for as

low as $12 The particular one

found was cotton/acrylic blend by

Elliot originally $42 dollars

Boxers are anywhere from

$4 to $8 including brands such as

Roca Wear Perry Ellis and Phat

Farm

For the women you can

expect to pay around $10 for

sweater $20 for dress pants and

about $5 for t-shirts Favorite

brands included in this price range

are U.S Polo Energie L.e.i

Bongo Beyer and Betty Blue

shirts Its nice way to expand

your closetwithout shrinking your

bank account

Right now there is wonder-

flu deal on bras and panties $35

bras by Calvin Klein Vanity Fair

and Bobbie Brooks are selling for

only $1.99 each You cant even

get that kind ofdeal at the five-and-

dime Discount scrubs exercise

wear dressesjeans and blazers can

also be found in multiple brands

and sizes Seriously this store has

sections thatliterally dont seem to

end

One of those sections that

never seems to end is the shoe

department Everything from

boots to sandals in men womens
and childrens can be found Shoe

designers include Chinese Laundry

E-Sprit Lugz Steve Madden U.S

Polo and Timberland Right now

dress shoes for men by FUBU are

selling for $39 originally $65 and

pair ofSteve Madden sneakers is

going for $25 originally $75
Women can find classic pair

ofblack boots by Lugz for only $17

originally $30 or pair of three-

inch heels by Splash for only $4.99

originally $29
Planning on going anywhere

out of town Burlington has an

awesome selection on luggage for

anywhere between 30% to 75% off

original cost For an overnight stay

somewhere consider suitcase by

Luxury Linen for $39 originally

$125 or large cargo by Tommy
Hilfiger for $70 originally $230

Ifyoure planning on hitting

the gym anytime soon Burlington

also has great sell on sports bags

Currently you can get large

Adidas sports bag for only $12.99

originally $30 There are also

great deals on backpacks briè1-

cases and purses

Of course it wouldnt be

Burlington Coat Factory without

coats Yes realize that it is lik

ninety degrees outside still but

consider this Burlington is having

their on-going red tag sale on some

seriously expensive coats Get them

while you can folks

In the mens department

right now you can buy Claiborne

twill coat for only $79 originally

185 Columbia sportsjacket is

going for $109 originally $220

three-quarter-length wool dress

coatby Made inltaly has the red tag

price of$89 originally $350
Leather jackets are also on

sale Right now you can get

Kenneth Cole leather coat for

179 originally $495 Ladies

you can get full-length raincoat

by Gallery for only $60 originally

$129 down jacket with hoodie

by Twenty Twenty is only $20

originally $70 and sheik down

jacket by Roca Wear is going for

$70 originally 198 You can also

find great deals on suede leather

and lightjackets ofvarious lengths

and sizes

That about sums up what you

can expect to find at Burlington

Coat Factory except for all the

little knick-knacks gift sets and

household linens you can find at

any high-end department store i.e

Macys Bloomingdales etc but

for much less

This is great store to find

your business casual wear in

or jacket of course Its close

proximity to campus also helps to

increase the interest of patronizing

when gas prices are factored into

the equation

Mostly the store is meant to

be enjoyed by everyone seeking

entertaining and practical clothing

for discounted costs As with all

my articles want to stress that

the prices have found are not set

in stone and are subject to change

at any given time

Its bestto keep an open mind

when shopping at any store let

the clothes find you versus trying

to find particular outfit and you
should never settle for anything less

than comfortable fit

ENTERTAINMENT
Retrospective of Legacy of Káiñ
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Junkin with Jessie

Update at Burlingtons

It may notlook it butthis was 1.. badass back in 1996
Photo courtesy mobygames.com

Raziel fighting througi .ne damned creatures of ruined Nosgoth
Photo courtesy wwwabsolute-playstation.com
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New student org building better tomorrow
Bridget Eligass

and chapterlevels to make this mis- by DesignTM FBD FBD utilizes low-income elderly and disabled University Freedom by Design

Public Relations Manager FBD sion success One such program the talents of architecture and de- individuals by addressing their Chapter is the first such organiza

is Freedom by DesignTM corn- sign students to radically irnpactthe struggles with everyday tasks such tion in Georgia Being that we
Hello my name is Bridget Eligass munity service program lives ofpeople in their community as getting in and out ofthe shower are the founding team of such

am the Public Relations Repre- This year Southern Poly- through design and construction ascending stairs accessing cabi- community-impacting group we
sentative for Freedom by Design technic State University has been solutions Vital modifications are nets and opening doors will be seeking the support of local

We are new community service selected to participate in Freedom made to enhance the homes of Southern Polytechnic State Marietta organizations to create

organization at Southern Poly- strong foundation for FBD to insure

technic State University Freedom the communitys success for years

By design is sub chapter of The to come
American Institute ofArchitecture Freedom will need the help
Students AlAS

55

of our community and our school

AlAS established in 1956 is to be success We hope to reach

an independent 501c3 nonprof- many people in the community and

it student-run organization The to inform potential clients of our

mission of the AlAS is to promote existence If you have any ques
excellence in architecture educa- tions please feel free to contact me
tion training and practice foster 1$ Thank you for your time and have

an appreciation of architecture and
great day

related disciplines enrich commu
rnties in spirit of collaboration

Sincerely
and organize students to combine

their efforts to advance the art and Bridget Eligass

science of architecture AlAS org
AlAS engages in variety of

FBDspsugmail.com
The Freedom by Design team

activities anu programs at nationai
Photo courtesy Bridget Ellgoss

bellgassspsu.edu

Friends of Internationals

Ye Meng Gong accustomed to U.S culture that party Some American families

Staff Writer The president of FOl is Don invited us to their family parties

aS- Carver friendly man who always Don also plans several event

Tell The Sting whatever is on your mind anonymously All the better Ijoined the welcome dinnerthatwas connects with the International Stu- for us to attend in following months

if its about SPSU E-mail stingeditorgmail.com with your thoughts
hosted by Friends of Internationals dent Asscoiation ISA to organize such as fishing boating and so on

FOl on August 25th parties with international students For more information about

The FOl is an association of at SPSU the FOI will quote the letter they

American Christian people who are enjoyed the welcome party sent me below

Financial Aid has taken away hours of willing to help international students very much We had nice food and we Welcome to the United States

studying in the United Statesbecome made lot ofintemational friends in ofAmerica It is our privilege to

my life that will never get back and
S-S cerve you while you are here studying

am very pissed off about it
______

hard in our universizy

jf S.SS

We understand that living in

S.

S55 new culture can be difficult so we

_____________ with toproiide events andfriendships
Sf to help you with the transition

Why does the bookstore have
____

We also realize that your stud

Southern Poly Football shirt
___ _____

when WE HAVE NO FOOT.- _______P
AL and excitement into your schedule

Please review the calendar ofevents

andattendasyour interest and time

or allows

Food and fellowship Friends ofinternationals Don
huck Norns \ie get it

Photos courtesy Meng Gong The Sting

SAND JH

Why cant people attending col- PAPPAS RESTAURANTS
National Anthem Day

lege understand the complexities Sept 14 2007 ffigg
of arrows in parking lots 9am

TheGlobe
WAIISTAFF

This is going to turn into Apply today at the location nearest you
Why cant we all just get huge event with perfor-

along nances by the colorguard PPPADEAU
community faculty

liii- staff/student veterans
10795 DavIs Dr9 Aipharetta

ALES CLERK WANTED cheerleaders singers and 2830Wifldy Hill Rd Marietta
band 5835 Jimmy Carter BIviL Norcross

Bridal Lingerie Boutique
All students staff and pppj5flTJ$

77O 69
faculty are encouraged to

attend We will be recog- Windy HII Rd Marietta
part time M/W/F mornings afternoons nizing veterans and smg

ing the National Anthem


